
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT 
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 141 
TRANSFERS: 40 MINUTES 

BOARD BASIS: B&BBEACHFRONT  |  NEWLY BUILT  |  SWIM-UP ROOMS

African Princess Beach Hotel
SOUTH KOTU, THE GAMBIA

Located on a beautiful stretch of beach in 
South Kotu, the new and impressive African 
Princess Beach Hotel is a stunning 4.5 grade 
resort presenting a unique connection to 
water. With a network of eight free-form 
pools meandering throughout the property, 
and ground-floor rooms benefitting from 
direct access to the water from their private 
terrace, you can expect a relaxing and 
rejuvenating stay beside the sand.

All guest rooms are spacious and offer a 
wide range of modern facilities, as you would 
expect from a brand-new quality hotel, while 
they all also enjoy side views towards the 
ocean from their balcony or terrace. When it 
comes to dining there is a buffet on offer for 
both breakfast and dinner, with an à la carte 
alternative for those not on half board. 

In terms of entertainment, the area near the 
main pool plays host to daytime activities, 
while live music is on offer in the same area 
during the evenings. For those looking to 
get out and about to explore the local area, 
South Kotu is home to a selection of inviting 
bars and eateries, while the livelier resort 
of Kololi is nearby, boasting a wide range of 
places to eat and drink.

No children under 12 years are accepted.

HOTEL FACILITIES 
• Central pool plus a series of free-form pools 
• Bar 
•  Restaurant serving buffet meals (subject to 

numbers) with an à la carte menu
• Wi-Fi
• Beauty salon and gym 
• Mini tennis court

ROOM FACILITIES 
• Twin or double beds
• Air-conditioning 
• Wi-Fi 
• Mini-fridge 
• Telephone 
• Satellite television
• Safety deposit box
• Hairdryer

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES 
•  Ground Floor Pool Room – these rooms have 

direct access from the terrace to one of the 
freeform pools.

7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£999
14 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£1499
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What a fabulously designed hotel, with swim up rooms as well as balcony rooms offering  
great sea views and a great location directly on the beach. I can highly recommend the spa. 

TRAVEL AGENT OPINION

Christine Edgeller, Carrick Travel

WHAT WE LOVE
•   The connection to water with swim-up rooms, and ocean views 

from the main pool and restaurant area.

•  Rooms are fresh and modern with excellent facilities – the 
hotel opened in December 2018.

GOOD TO KNOW
•  The on-site beauty salon offers a range of treatments for you 

to enjoy.
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Ground Floor Pool Room




